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What do we offer?

A Digital platform to ensure the visibility of SHORE internationally 
and support the schools in the implementation of their projects.

A Submission platform dedicated to the three open-calls.

The Mission Ocean Helix, a virtual network gathering experts 
on ocean literacy from academia and education. 

Training materials for educator to increase their knowledge 
about sustainable and blue education.

Blue curricula toolkits and modules through open 
schooling methodologies.

SHORE supports 

SHORE’s primary mission is to enhance Ocean Literacy by 
increasing citizen’s knowledge about oceans and rivers. The 
project engages with students, teachers and schools across five 
distinct regions: Baltic Sea, Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea, 
Danube River, and Rhine River. 

Through its Country Hubs, SHORE offers guidance to educators 
for the implementation of blue projects in schools and 
provides students with the right skills and knowledge to 
become eco-citizens.

Our mission

SHORE is dedicated to implementing the Mission Ocean’s objectives
and help connect citizens, local communities, and schools through 
education and training activities and training activities and support the 
delivery of the Mission by 2030. 

Mission Ocean - Restore our Ocean and Waters 

Network of European Blue Schools

SHORE offers guidance to schools to apply for the Blue Schools Network, 
an initiative of the European Ocean Coalition (EU40cean) that aims to 
contribute to ocean literacy in education. 

Open calls for students and schools projects

SHORE will provide grants to 100 school projects on blue sustainability 
in 3 Open Calls periods, offering up to 10,000 euros per grant.
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